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Evolution of Man.
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There are many white men
who are superior to Negroes hut
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racing over the country denounc
ing the Negro and proclaiming
He
tli ir superiority.
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these have largely developed.
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Exposi-

tion Notes.
Prof. J. R. E. Lee, president
of the National Association of
Negra Teachers, which convenes
in Hampton August 1st and 2nd,
writes ihat there wtli be at least
500 colored teachers who will
in a body from Hamp on
come
Institute to the Negro Building

Prom

authentic
sources, the
street car conductors at Memphis
Tent)., are t iking the law in their
own
hands a d shooting down
colored men at their pleasure.
We only have* to say. the colored
people shou d arm themselves
and not take it.
Shoot them
down when you know you are to
he shot for naught.
Tie* colored
papers should advise Negroes
not,, as much as possible, to ride
on a car.
I' will nut do.
Dm't
take everything.
Die for your
rights. What right has the concouductor to carry a concealed

Saturday, Augu-t 3rd, Negro
Educational Day. The boat trip
across the Hampton Roads from
the beautiful grounds of the Ham
pton Institute to the Negro Building. will be one of the rare treats

on

connected with ibis visit of the
teachers to the historical surroundings of the Hampton Roads.

weapon ‘anyway?
Negroes are
fo i1 s if they allow those southern
scalaways to c mtinue their in
hum m and brutal practices.
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“Oh, Douglas! Thou hast passed be
yond the shore,
But still thy voice is ringing o’er the
gale—
Thou’st taught thy race how high her
hope may soar,
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Commissioner Williamson, rep.
resenting the Negro Exhibit from
the State of North Carolina, has

Negro.
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into by others of his elk are preon
false
dicated
hypothesis.
There is no logical ground for
the assertion that man evolved
from species of the ape or monkey tribe, and came to his pres-

—N. B, Union.

New

re-

.-f America but of European counIn the development by
trieshypothesis, it traces both the animal and vegetable kingdom to
iow form of life; conone very
sisting of a minute cell, and sup
poses this cell produced by or
Darwin
from inorganic matter.
held that a living being of very
simple and low organization once
obtained, all animals and plants
were evolved or developed from
it by the operation of natural
Some small approach to
laws.
the physical structure of man is
suppos d to be traceable in the
and shelless molluses
humble
called Ascidians, which man's
hue of ancestry ran through the
lower vertebrae, the Monotremotors Mammals, other orders oi
the class, and finally the Anthropoid Apes- The evolution theory
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At 7 o'clock
last night the
committee emerged from executive session with the following
resolution on record:
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